
STUDENT BUT I ETIN 
March 1 1, 1971

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
Perhaps wisdom is to be found in people who have suffered greatly but have sur
mounted it.

— Louis Jolyon West
ABSENCES:
Students are cautioned not to be careless in use of their absences. Reinstatement 
in cases of overage will be considered largely on the basis of why students were 
absent up to the point that they go over. They are also urged to keep careful 
personal records of dates of absences and of reasons.
WOK OFFERING:
The last WOM offering of winter quarter will be received Friday, March 12. It will 
be designated for our new project I.C.I.
EVANGELISM MIG:
Be watching for a further announcement of YAC Crusade in Yakima the first week 
after vacation. Yes, there will be Sea-Tac witness, 6:00 Friday and 1st avenue 
witness, 6:45 Friday. No U-witness Saturday.
COURSE IN COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS:
The Comparative Religions course will be retained on the schedule as previously 
scheduled, periods 1-2 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rev. Robert B. Tangen, a former 
missionary to China will be the special instructor. He is a former missionary 
during World War II and has had some unique experiences in the Orient.
GOSPEL TEAM MIG:

The "Good News" MIG is praising the Lord for souls that are being saved through 
the ministry of the MIG. Remeber to uphold the ministry of the Gospel Team MIG 
in your prayers.
EXAM SCHEDULE:
Monday
8:00 - 10:00 1MWF, 1K-F 
10:00 - 12:00 5MWF, 5M-F 
1:00 - 3=00 6MV/F, 6M-F

DIVERTED:
The following poem was submitted anomyously and thought it to be worthy of publication.

Tuesday
8:00 - 10:00

10:00  -  12:00 
1:00  -  3:00

All English Classes 
1, 2 TT/ 2TT 
3 MWF 3M-F 
4, 5 TT/ 5, 6 TT

Wednesday
8:00 - 10:00 2MWF M-F 
10:00 - 12:00 4MWF M-F 
1:00 - 3:00 3,4 TT

DIVERTED
I watched a couple of students in Chapel this morning.

I thought their conduct, was hardly adoring.
Like an octopus, Prince Charming wrapped a cuddly arm around her 

and whispered sweet nothings that -ade her purrrr.
Then he messaged her back and carressed her with fond glances.

This 'ade her eyes go wild with goo-goo-eyed dances.
Rivoted on this touching scene

were fifty eyes with attention keen 
All diverted from what for that hour was Supreme.

The speaker that morning, earnestly expounded the Word.
But by these, he wasn't really heard.
Cut on a park bench in romantic seclusion....

and not in a Chapel pew with disturbing confusion 
Is the place for such affectionate display

For in everything, there is a time to work and a time to play.
Seriously, when we come to the Chapel, we're in the house of God.

“Let's not act in—a way that there is odd.
Rather let's focus our attention on the Old Rugged Cross.

Attention to others will always end up, in spiritual loss.
"TWO A PENNY" - COUNSELLING:
There will be a special session, for the training of Northwest College students who 
plan on counselling at the "Two a Penny" showings on Monday March 22 at 8:00 in the 
Learning Center. You are also welcome to attend the session that will be held on 
Sunday, March l4 at 3:00 at the Denny Park Luthern Church, 766 John Street in Seattle. 
If you are planning on counselling, you must attend one of these training sessions.
If you are not signed up, please do so at the Receptionists Desk in the Admin. Building



"OPERATION EASTER"
Here it is! Just what we've been waiting for! The most 
spectacular event to hit Northwest College this year will 
be happening the Easter weekend, April 9,10, & 11. Operation 
Easter was conceived over a year ago, and finally our 
opportunity has arrived.

WHAT IS OPERATION EASTER? It has a two-phase program:
1. There are approximately 5000 homes in the Kirkland 

area, and we have approximately 5000 Scripture portions 
to be placed in every one of those homes. So what 
you’11 be doing is "taking the Word to Kirkland."

2. How long do you think it would take to read the entire 
New Testament through in one session? That's right!—
A "Bible-reading Marathon" in downtown Kirkland, reading 
from Matthew to Revelation, starting Priday and finishing 
Saturday of that weekend.

Now, what do you think about that! Kirkland needs the Gospel 
as much as anyone else, so you begin planning now to partici
pate in this all-out effort to "take the Word to Kirkland."


